
Evergreen Events of San Marcos Enters the
Event Rental Business in Southern California

Artificial Hedge Rentals at Wedding

Evergreen Events is a new company in
San Marcos that was formed to meet a
demand for unique, high end event
rentals for weddings and other
occasions.

SAN MARCOS, CA, UNITED STATES,
April 27, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Evergreen Events is a new company in
San Marcos that was formed to meet a
demand for unique, high end event
rentals for weddings and other
occasions. Evergreen Events is a division
of Geranium Street USA, a leading
distributor of artificial plants in the United
States. The event rental business is
highly competitive in Southern California, and Evergreen Events wants to find a niche in the
marketplace by offering products that can’t be found anywhere else. 

“The event rental business is
just exploding, and it seems
that people are seeking to
create memorable
landscapes for their weddings
and events. That’s where we
come in,”

Robert Smith

Bob Smith, the president of Geranium Street started the
company as a part time business supplying artificial flowers to
equestrian events. He discovered that there was a high
demand for artificial plants and flowers from home and
business owners. The company grew quickly and expanded
its operations into light manufacturing of custom artificial
hedges and plants. The company, last year did almost
$1.000.000 in sales. 

“I literally got into the artificial plants business by accident,”
said Smith, about his success in the artificial plant business.
Likewise, he discovered that there is a demand for his

products in the event rental marketplace. “The event rental business is just exploding, and it seems
that people are seeking to create memorable landscapes for their weddings and events. That’s where
we come in,” said Smith. 

Evergreen Events Rentals

Farm tables and chairs
Standard Artificial hedges
Media Hedges
Artificial flowers and trees
Rustic bars and cocktail tables
Wedding arches

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://evergreeneventrental.com/
http://evergreeneventrental.com/
http://evergreeneventrental.com/products/artificial-hedges/
http://evergreeneventrental.com/products/artificial-hedges/
http://evergreeneventrental.com/products/tables/


Farm Table and Chairs

Artificial Hedge Wall at Wedding

Evergreen Events is planning on serving
the boutique wedding and event market
with rustic tables and chairs, artificial
hedges, and winery themed accessories.
The products will rent for slightly higher
than the usual tables and chairs, etc, that
you see at most events, but the aesthetic
value will be tenfold. Wedding planners
and event coordinators are always
seeking touches to make weddings and
events truly memorable for their clients. 

Farm tables and chairs have become
popular at weddings and elegant events,
and Evergreen Rentals is offering Rustic
standard 8’ by 40” farm tables, and
shorter 6’ by 40” tables. They will also
have available rustic wood benches and
broad back cushioned chairs. For the
cocktail hour, Evergreen Events is
offering a rustic wooden bar and cocktail
tables made from winery barrels. 

As a division of Geranium Street USA,
Evergreen Events has available the best
artificial hedges, artificial trees, and
flowers. They have enough 8’ by 4’
standard artificial boxwood hedges in
their inventory to make a complete hedge
maze. They also have some truly unique
wedding arches. For more information
contact sales manager, Martin Portilla at
(760) 798-2316.
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